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The primary excited state absorption processes relating to the 5I6→ 5I7 3 �m laser transition in
singly Ho3+-doped fluoride glass have been investigated in detail using time-resolved fluorescence
spectroscopy. Selective laser excitation of the 5I6 and 5I7 energy levels established the occurrence of
two excited state absorption transitions from these energy levels that compete with previously
described energy transfer upconversion processes. The 5I7→ 5I4 excited state absorption transition
has peak cross sections at 1216 nm ��esa=2.8�10−21 cm2�, 1174 nm ��esa=1�10−21 cm2�, and
1134 nm ��esa=7.4�10−22 cm2� which have a strong overlap with the 5I8→ 5I6 ground state
absorption. On the other hand, it was established that the excited state absorption transition 5I6
→ 5S2 had a weak overlap with ground state absorption. Using numerical solution of the rate
equations, we show that Ho3+-doped fluoride fiber lasers employing pumping at 1100 nm rely on
excited state absorption from the lowest excited state of Ho3+ to maintain a population inversion and
that energy transfer upconversion processes compete detrimentally with the excited state absorption
processes in concentrated Ho3+-doped fluoride glass. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2833436�

I. INTRODUCTION

Fiber lasers have made a significant impact in industry
and research because of their capability of providing near
diffraction-limited laser output in a compact, efficient, and,
thus, cost effective device. The geometry and size of the fiber
waveguide means that they are comparatively less affected
by thermal problems and a high spatial quality output beam
can typically be produced at very high output power levels.1

Many applications such as laser surgery2–4 and remote
sensing5–7 are dependent on high power midinfrared radia-
tion and, as a result, there exists a strong demand for the
development of high power and efficient midinfrared laser
devices. A midinfrared fiber laser that offers high power and
high efficiency remains a technological challenge; however,
a number of interesting and potentially power scalable mid-
infrared fiber laser alternatives, which operate at the short
wavelength region of the midinfrared spectrum �at �3 �m�
have been demonstrated.8–11

The fluoride glasses based on the composition
ZrF4–BaF2–LaF3–NaF �ZBLAN�, which have the necessar-
ily low maximum phonon energy, are currently the most de-
veloped host materials for midinfrared fiber lasers. Of the
rare earth doped fiber lasers that have been tested for the
generation of �3 �m radiation, fluoride fiber lasers based on
the 5I11/2→ 5I13/2 laser transition of the Er3+ ion producing
�2.7 �m laser radiation have presented the highest output
power.12 On the other hand, the emission wavelength �of
between 2.84 and 2.86 �m� relevant to the 5I6→ 5I7 laser

transition of Ho3+ overlaps well with the fundamental vibra-
tion of the OH bond, and the potentially improved power
scalability of midinfrared Ho3+-based ZBLAN fiber lasers
compared to Er3+-doped ZBLAN fiber lasers has instigated
further research.

Past demonstrations of midinfrared Ho3+-doped ZBLAN
fiber lasers have involved excitation with the use of either
Yb3+-doped silica fiber lasers operating at 1.1 �m,11,13 or
Raman fiber lasers pumped operating at 1.15 �m.14 These
versatile approaches to the excitation of midinfrared fiber
lasers have allowed the demonstration of alternative midin-
frared fiber lasers including the Dy3+-doped ZBLAN fiber
laser.15 But, in a similar way to the Er3+ ion transition, the
lifetime of the lower laser level of the Ho3+ ion is longer
�12 ms� compared to the 3.5 ms lifetime of the upper laser
level. As a result, the demonstration of �2.5 W from a
Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber laser11 required Pr3+ ion desensi-
tization in order to reduce population bottlenecking at the
lower 5I7 laser level.

Recently,16 we identified and quantified a range of en-
ergy transfer upconversion �ETU� processes that involve the
5I6 and 5I7 energy levels of Ho3+ in singly Ho3+-doped
ZBLAN glass. In contrast to demonstrations requiring desen-
sitization, the production of 340 mW output power from a
high concentration �4.2 mol %� singly Ho3+-doped ZBLAN
fiber laser13 was thought to relate to one of these ETU pro-
cesses that acts to reduce the electron population in the lower
laser level and repopulate the upper laser level. In this inves-
tigation, we extend this work by identifying and quantifying
a range of pump excited state absorption �ESA� processes
that affect the functioning of Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber la-a�Electronic mail: s.jackson@oftc.usyd.edu.au.
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sers operating on the midinfrared 5I6→ 5I7 laser transition.
We show, using a numerical model, that correctly predicts
the performance of Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber lasers pumped
at 1.1 �m that pump ESA processes are primarily respon-
sible for the recycling of energy back to the upper laser level.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The Ho3+-doped ZBLAN glass samples used for the
time-resolved luminescence spectroscopy measurements
were prepared from ultrapure fluoride starting materials in
the composition �100−x� �53ZrF4–20BaF2–4LaF3–
20NaF�−xHoF3 �x=4 mol % �. The starting powder materi-
als were melted at 850 °C for 120 min in a Pt–Au crucible.
The liquids were poured into brass molds and annealed at
260 °C for 2 h to remove the mechanical stresses. The
samples were cut and polished into 15�10�5 mm3 pieces.

Absorption spectra in the range of 300–2000 nm were
measured using a spectrophotometer �Cary/OLIS 17D�. The
decay characteristics of the excited states of Ho3+ were mea-
sured using pulsed �4 ns� laser excitation from a tunable op-
tical parametric oscillator �OPO� pumped by the second har-
monic of a Q-switched neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum
garnet �Nd-YAG� laser �Brilliant B from Quantel�. Tunable
laser excitation from the OPO was used to excite the 5I6 and
5I7 energy levels directly. The luminescence was detected
using an S-20 photomultiplier tube �EMI, refrigerated to
−20 °C� using a shunt resistance of 50 � �anode pulse rise
time of 10 ns� and analyzed using a digital 200 MHz oscil-
loscope �Tektronix TDS 410�. The luminescence signals in

the visible to near infrared region were isolated using a
0.25 m monochromator �KRATOS� containing a dispersion
grating with 1200 grooves mm−1. All the fluorescence decay
characteristics were measured at 300 K.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Time resolved luminescence spectroscopy using selec-
tive pulsed laser excitation in the wavelength range of
1110–1220 nm was used to investigate the upconversion
processes involving the 5I6 and 5I7 levels. These upconver-
sion processes relate to either pump ESA in which the 5I6 or
5I7 levels absorb pump photons or ETU via nonradiative en-
ergy transfer between the excited 5I6 or 5I7 levels. These
ETU processes have been investigated in detail in a previous
investigation16 and the experimental and the radiative life-
times of the 5S2, 5F5, 5I5, 5I6, and 5I7 levels of Ho3+ are
shown in Table I. Included in Table I are the rates of the
relevant ETU processes Ho3+�5I7 , 5I7�→Ho3+�5I6 , 5I8�, la-
beled ETU1, and Ho3+�5I6 , 5I6�→Ho3+�5F5 , 5I8�, labeled
ETU2, and the cross relaxation process Ho3+�5F5 , 5I8�
→Ho3+�5I6 , 5I7� which is labeled CR1.

A. Pump excited state absorption from the 5I6 level

Figure 1 displays the emission response at a wavelength
of 545 nm after short pulse laser excitation at 1151 nm. This
emission relates to the decay of the 5S2 level and it exhibits
a fast rise time comparable with the �10 ns response time of
the detection system. The decay time of the 5S2 state in Ho3+

TABLE I. Luminescence branching ratio, and experimental and radiative lifetimes of Ho3+ used in the rate
equations.

Luminescence branching ratio and radiative lifetimes of Ho3+a

Transition � �R

��exp�
��Ho3+�=4 mol % �b

Wnr

�s−1�

5S2→ 340 �s 300 �s 392
5I6 0.06 �21 �s�
5I7 �741 nm� 0.34
5I8 �538 nm� 0.61
5F5→ 17 ms 50 �s 19941
5I7 �1162 nm� 0.55
5I8 �899 nm� 0.41
5I6→ 5.9 ms 3.5 ms 116.2
5I7 �2889 nm� 0.09 �4.6 ms�
5I8 �1168 nm� 0.91
5I7→ 12.6 ms 12 ms
5I8 �1960 nm� 1 �31.8 ms�

Ho3+−Ho3+ energy transfer rates constantsc

Ho3+ �4 mol % �
Process

I �ions cm−3�
�excitation density�

KETU �s−1� K0 �s−1� WCR �s−1�

ETU1 1.6�1018 cm−3 70 72 ¯

ETU2 3.4�1018 cm−3 623 650 ¯

CR1 ¯ 19487
CR2 43859

aValues obtained from the literature �Ref. 20�.
bExperimental lifetimes obtained in this work.
cExperimental lifetimes and calculated rate values �Ref. 15�.
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�0.1 mol % �-doped ZBLAN was 300 �s that decreased to
21 �s in Ho3+ �4 mol % �-doped ZBLAN due to the
Ho3+�5S2 , 5I8�→Ho3+�5I4 , 5I7� nonradiative cross relaxation
decay process, which we label CR2, as verified by exciting it
directly with photons at a wavelength of 532 nm.16 We inter-
pret the green emission as being produced by pump photon
absorption by way of the ESA process 5I6→ 5S2, which we
label ESA2. Assigning the emission intensity just after the
pump pulse �at t�0� the initial amplitude of the green emis-
sion, I0, we can plot the values for I0 as a function of pump
wavelength, as shown in Fig. 2�a�. The two-photon absorp-
tion process is represented by �i� 5I8+h�P→ 5I6 and �ii� 5I6
+h�P→ 5S2; the absorption of the second pump photon is
nonresonant.

The solid line in Fig. 2�a� was obtained using a least-
squares fit to the experimental data with three Gaussian func-
tions: the peak positions of the functions occurring at 1126,
1144, and 1158 nm. We chose to use Gaussian functions for
the decomposition of the 545 nm excitation spectrum be-
cause these functions have been used to describe the absorp-
tion and emission transitions between electronic levels of
ions in solids that have a random distribution of the local
electric fields at the ion sites.17 The ground state absorption
�GSA� spectrum is shown in Fig. 2�b�. It can be observed
that the two-photon absorption process, which leads to the
emission of 545 nm luminescence, does not follow the GSA
spectrum; the main peak in the GSA spectrum occurs at a
wavelength of 1151 nm.

B. Pump excited state absorption from the 5I7 level

Evidence that the 5I4 and 5I5 energy levels of Ho3+ are
excited after laser excitation of a Ho3+ �4.2 mol % �-doped

ZBLAN fiber laser at wavelengths near 1100 nm was shown
in the visible spectrum emitted from the fiber.13 In the
present investigation, we could observe the upconverted lu-
minescence at 899 nm which results from fluorescence from
the 5I5 level when exciting the 5I8→ 5I6 GSA transition with
our short pulse probe light. Figure 3�a� shows the weak
899 nm emission response induced by the probe pulses at
1180 nm. As can be observed in Fig. 3�b�, the luminescence
comprises of two separate rise times; the first with a rise time
of �1 �s due to 5I4 excited level decay which is compara-
tively fast because the 5I4 level decays nonradiatively by way
of multiphonon emission and a second slower rise time of
�50 �s that is well-matched with the expected lifetime of
the 5I5 level at room temperature.18 The overall process can
be represented by �i� 5I8+h�P→ 5I6; �ii� 5I6→ 5I7+h�
�2.9 �m�; �iii� 5I7+h�P→ 5I4→ 5I5+�	 �phonons�. The long
decay time of the 899 nm emission observed in Fig. 3�a� is
consistent with the mean decay time of �6.83 ms measured
for the 5F5 level16 in Ho3+ �4 mol % �-doped ZBLAN glass
which is excited by the ETU2 process after the 5I6 level is
populated by GSA: the 5I5 level is populated after mul-
tiphonon decay from the 5F5 level through the 5I4 level.

The initial amplitude I0 of the 899 nm emission was
measured �2 �s after the probe pulse in order to isolate the

FIG. 1. Measured luminescence characteristic of the 5S2 excited state of
Ho3+ measured at 545 nm after laser excitation with 4 ns, 10 mJ �10 Hz�
pulses at 1151 nm.

FIG. 2. �a� Measurements of the excitation spectrum for emission at 545 nm
from the 5S2 level after pulsed laser excitation that was tuned to the 5I8
→ 5I6 GSA transition. Crosses are the experimental data and the solid line is
a least-squares fit using three Gaussian functions. �b� The solid line repre-
sents the calculated cross section of the ESA2 process using two superim-
posed Gaussian functions which were scaled by the radiative rate of the 5S2
level ��R=300 �s�. The dotted line represents the calculated two-phonon
absorption sideband and the dashed line is the measured GSA.
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contribution from ESA for a range of probe wavelengths
tuned over the 5I8→ 5I6 GSA transition of Ho3+. Figure 4�a�
shows the values �crosses� of I0 as a function of the probe
wavelength and the solid line in Fig. 4�a� represents the best
fit to the experimental data using a least-squares fit compris-
ing three Gaussian functions which are centered at 1145,
1175, and 1215 nm. It can be observed that the two-photon
excitation band follows approximately with the GSA spec-
trum shown in Fig. 4�b�. By inspection of the minimum and
maximum energies of 5I7→ 5I4 transition of Ho3+ in ZBLAN,
it can be deduced that the ESA1 spectrum will occur in the
range covered by the two-photon excitation spectrum. One
may obtain the ESA1 spectrum �or S�
�� by means of the
normalized two-photon absorption �TPA� and GSA spectra
using the following relation:

S�
� =
TPA�
�
GSA�
�

. �1�

The solid line in Fig. 4�c� shows the cross section of the
ESA1 process using Eq. �1�.

C. Calculation of the ESA cross sections

Using the Judd-Ofelt theory it is possible to estimate the
ESA1 cross section. The rate of spontaneous emission from
5IJ state for an electric dipole transition is given by19

Aed�J,J�� =
64�4e2�

3h
3 Sed, �2�

where Sed= �1 / �2J+1���
=2,4,6�
��U�
�	�2 and �=n�n2

+2�2 /9. The spectroscopic intensity parameters �2, �4, and
�6 are equal to 230�10−22, 230�10−22, and 171
�10−22 cm2, respectively, for Ho3+-doped ZBLAN.20 Values
of ��U�
�	�2 were obtained from the literature19 for all the
radiative transitions from the 5I4 excited state of Ho3+ are
listed in Table II. The refractive index n=1.45 for ZBLAN.
The absorption cross section spectrum due to 5I7→ 5I4 tran-

sition �or ESA1 band� was calculated using Eq. �2� and 
̄

FIG. 3. Measured �a� luminescence characteristic at 899 nm from the 5I5
level after laser excitation with 4 ns, 10 mJ �10 Hz� pulses at 1180 nm. The
long decay time �of �7 ms� is due to the long decay of the 5F5 excited state
that is populated by ETU1 and �b� detail of the temporal characteristic of the
899 nm emission in the 0–60 �s range.

FIG. 4. Measured �a� excitation spectrum �crosses� of the 899 nm emission
intensity I0 measured 2 �s after the probe pulses which were tuned from
1110 to 1220 nm and �b� cross section of the GSA spectrum of the 5I8
→ 5I6 transition. �c� Calculated cross section for the ESA1 transition �solid
line� and the calculated one-phonon sideband �dotted line�.

TABLE II. Values of the matrix elements of the unit angular tensor operator
��U�
�	�2. �These values were obtained from the literature �Ref. 19� for the
radiative transitions from 5I4 excited state of Ho3+. The calculated radiative
lifetime of 5I4 state in Ho3+-doped ZBLAN was 14.3 ms. The measured one
was 1 �s and the luminescence efficiency was observed to be equal to 7
�10−5.�

Transition


̄ �nm� ��U�2�	�2 ��U�4�	�2 ��U�6�	�2 Aed �s−1�

5I4→ 5I5

�4472�
0.0312 0.1237 0.9099 0.33

5I4→ 5I6

�2064�
0.0022 0.0281 0.6640 29.7

5I4→ 5I7

�1211�
0.0000 0.0033 0.1568 33.2

5I4→ 5I8

�749�
0.0000 0.0000 0.0077 6.8
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=1211 nm �average excitation wavelength or centroid�,

S�
�d
=43.5 nm �integrated line shape�, and �J�AJ�

ed

=70.4 s−1 �the total radiative decay rate of the 5I4 excited
state calculated using Eq. �2��. The absorption cross section
is given by

�i→f
abs �
� =


̄4

8�c

gf

gi
��

J�

AJ�
ed� S�
�


S�
�d

, �3�

where g=2J+1 �i for the initial and f for the final states�,
S�
� is the line shape of the ESA spectrum, and c the speed
of light. The maximum cross section for ESA1 is equal to
2.35�10−21 cm2 at 
=1216 nm, which corresponds to ap-
proximately 1 /2 of the maximum cross section for GSA,
which is 4.7�10−21 cm2 at 
=1149 nm. The resultant ESA1
band was calculated using Eq. �1� providing the spectrum
shown in Fig. 4�c�. The ground state absorption �GSA� is
shown in Fig. 4�b� for comparison with the ESA1 band.

The crucial result from this work is that the ESA pro-
cesses, ESA1 and ESA2, directly excite 5I4 and 5S2 levels,
respectively, when Ho3+-doped ZBLAN glass is pumped on
the GSA process 5I8→ 5I6. The 1100 nm pump wavelength,13

however, is outside the excitation spectrum arising from
TPA, as shown Figs. 2�a� and 4�a�. Thus, the visible emission
that was observed in Ref. 13 suggests that the ESA1 and
ESA2 processes must have been assisted by the phonons of
the glass. For a complete description, the ESA cross sections
and ESA spectral line shapes including the phonon sidebands
must be taken into account to determine the contribution of
the ESA processes to the 3 �m fiber laser.

The dashed line in Fig. 4�c� shows the one-phonon side-
band of ESA1, i.e., the ESA transition assisted by one-
phonon annihilation. The sideband spectrum was calculated
using the method employed in Ref. 21, which is based on the
fact that the phonon sideband results from an optical transi-
tion coupled to the local phonon field, whereby phonons are
created to produce a high energy sideband or they are anni-
hilated to produce a low energy sideband. In the case of
excitation at 1100 nm, the ESA1 process is completed when
one or two phonons are absorbed from the glass. In this case,
the sideband is obtained by means of ESA1�
� spectrum by
shifting the wavelength 
 to 
k

− according to the relation

k

−= �1 /
−k�	�−1, where k�	 is the total �phonon� energy
absorbed from the lattice. The sideband amplitude must
be scaled using the k-phonon annihilation probability Pk

−

that is given by Pk
−exp�−2n̄S0��S0

k /k!��n̄�k, where n̄
= �exp��	 /KT�−1�−1 is the occupation number of the pho-
non mode �at T=300 K�. S0�0.31 is the electron-phonon
coupling �or Huang-Rhys factor� and �	=330 cm−1 is the
average phonon energy of all the phonon modes which are
coupled to the multiphonon sideband absorption relevant to
ZBLAN glass.22 The one-phonon sideband was obtained ac-
cording to the following relation: SB�
1

−�= P1
−ESA1�
→
1

−�,
where P1

−=0.068. Figure 4�c� shows the high energy side-
band spectrum and it indicates that one �k=1� phonon anni-
hilation is necessary to activate the ESA1 process when the
pump wavelength is 1100 nm.

The same approach was employed for the determination
of the ESA2 sideband spectrum. Using the energy level dia-

gram of Ho3+ in ZBLAN glass,20 one expects two primary
absorption transitions comprising the 5I6→ 5S2 absorption
when one considers the Stark sublevel structure of these en-
ergy levels in Ho3+-doped ZBLAN glass: the first transition
with a peak p1 at 997 nm with a half-width �H� of 54 nm
and a second transition with a peak p2 at 1030 nm with H
=34 nm. The absorption spectrum of ESA2 was calculated
using two superposed Gaussian functions and the Boltzmann
distribution applied to the two distinguishable Stark levels of
the I6 level �at T=300 K� to scale the contribution of each
transition to the total ESA2 absorption spectrum. Integration

of the ESA2 spectrum gave 
S�
�d
=64 nm and 
̄
=1010 nm. Using the total radiative rate of the 5S2 level,
�J�AJ�

ed=3334 s−1 �Ref. 20� in Eq. �3�, we obtained the ab-
sorption cross section spectrum of ESA2, see solid line in
Fig. 2�b�. By inspecting this spectrum, one can conclude that
a phonon sideband that involves one- or two-phonon emis-
sion accounts for the ESA that would take place under laser
excitation at 1100 nm. The two-phonon sideband was ob-
tained by translating the ESA2�
� spectrum using the rela-
tion 
k

+= �1 /
+k�	�−1 �where k=2�. The amplitude was
scaled using the two-phonon emission probability given by
Pk

+exp�−�2n̄+1�S0��S0
k /k!��n̄+1�k, where k=2 and, hence,

P2
+=0.048. The two-phonon sideband was calculated using

the relation SB�
2
+�= P2

+ESA2�
→
2
+�, whose spectrum is

shown by the dotted line in Fig. 2�b�. Comparing the results
in Figs. 2�b� and 4�c�, one can state that in order to produce
ESA from the 5I6 level with a pump wavelength of 1100 nm,
the emission of two phonons is necessary and the estimated
ESA cross section is �2.72�10−23 cm2. On the other hand,
the absorption of one phonon is necessary for ESA to take
place from the 5I7 level and the ESA cross section is �4.7
�10−23 cm2.

IV. DISCUSSION

Recently,23 it has been suggested that ESA, specifically
ESA1 in the current investigation, was crucial to the opera-
tion of a Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber laser operating on the
5I6→ 5I7 transition. The authors reported a high slope effi-
ciency of 45%, despite the Stokes efficiency limit of 40%,
when the fiber was excited at 1175 nm. The low �Ho3+� of
0.5 mol % in this fiber precluded strong rates of ETU and,
therefore, ESA may have provided the energy recycling re-
quired to produce the pump-limited output power of
650 mW. These results must be compared to the earlier dem-
onstration of an output power of 340 mW at 2.92 �m from a
Ho3+ �4.2 mol % �-doped ZBLAN fiber laser that produced
5% slope efficiency when excited at 1100 nm. Thus, a nu-
merical simulation of these fiber lasers is necessary to eluci-
date the underlying mechanisms underpinning the perfor-
mance of these Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber laser systems.

A. Rate equations for optical excitation of the 5I6
level

Figure 5 shows the simplified energy level scheme used
to describe the Ho3+-doped ZBLAN laser system for cw laser
pumping the n3 level �5I6�. n1, n2, n3, n4, and n5 are the 5I8,
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5I7, 5I6, 5F5, and 5S2 populations of Ho3+, respectively, and
n1+n2+n3+n4+n5=1. The rate equations for the system are

dn1

dt
= − RPn1 +

n2

�2
+

B31

�R3

n3 − WCR1n1n4 + KETU2n3
2

+
�41

�R4

n4 + KETU1n2
2 +

�51

�R5
n5 − WCR2n1n5, �4�

dn2

dt
= WCR1n1n4 + �B32

�R3

+ WnR�32��n3 −
n2

�2
+

�42

�R4

n4

− 2KETU1n2
2 +

�52

�R5
n5 − KESA1n2 + WCR2n1n5, �5�

dn3

dt
= RPn1 + WCR1n1n4 −

n3

�3
− 2KETU2n3

2

+ ��43

�R4

+ WnR�43��n4 + KESA1n2 − KESA2n3

+ WCR2n1n5, �6�

dn4

dt
= KETU2n3

2 − WCR1n1n4 −
n4

�4
+ WnR�54�n5, �7�

dn5

dt
= KESA2n3 − WCR2n1n5 −

n5

�5
, �8�

where RP=�13�IP /h�P� is the pump rate �s−1�, IP is the in-
tensity of the pump light in W cm−2 and h�P is the photon
energy of the pump radiation. �ij represents the lumines-
cence branching ratio and �Ri

is the radiative lifetime of the

5S2, 5F5, 5I6, and 5I7 excited states where i=5, 4, 3, and 2,
respectively. The ESA1 pump ratio is given by KESA1

= fRP , f , the cross section ratio, is given by f
=�ESA1�
P� /�GSA�
P� and 
P is the pumping wavelength.

B. Numerical solution of the rate equations

It was established by numerical solution of Eqs. �4�–�8�
that the ESA2 process does not contribute to the population
inversion but depletes it slightly by approximately 5%. As a
result of this small contribution, ESA2 process was neglected
in the rate equation model for laser pumping near 1100 nm
and a saving in the computation time was achieved.

In order to better understand the role of ESA and ETU
processes in the operation of singly Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fi-
ber laser systems, we applied the numerical simulation to
two Ho3+-doped ZBLAN systems: case 1, fiber laser employ-
ing fiber having 4.2 mol % Ho3+ pumped at 1100 nm corre-
sponding to the experiment reported in Ref. 13, and, case 2,
fiber laser employing fiber having 0.5 mol % Ho3+ pumped
at 1175 nm which corresponds to the experiment reported in
Ref. 23. In the case of the dilute Ho3+-doped ZBLAN sys-
tem, i.e., case 2, the ETU processes were neglected in the
rate equation system because it was established that these
processes are important for Ho3+ concentrations above
1 mol %.

The results of the numerical simulations of the popula-
tion inversion �n3-n2� between the 5I6 and 5I7 levels for case
1, shown in Fig. 6�a�, indicates that the ESA1 pump ratio
makes a significant contribution to the system when f

FIG. 5. Simplified energy level diagram for the Ho3+ ion showing the
ground state absorption �GSA�, excited state absorption �ESA�, energy
transfer upconversion �ETU�, and cross relaxation �CR� processes.

FIG. 6. Calculated steady state population inversion �n3-n2� as a function of
the pump rate and as a function of �a� f , the cross section ratio, and �b� of
the contribution from ETU1 where f =0.5.
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=KESA1 /RP0.1, when the processes ETU1, ETU2, ESA1,
and CR1 are considered. From these results, we can take the
pump rate �or pump intensity� required to produce a zero
population inversion for each f value. Figure 7 shows the
calculated pump intensity as a function of the f parameter for
Ho3+ �4 mol % �-doped ZBLAN pumped near 1100 nm.

To determine the importance of ESA1 to the operation of
the cw Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber laser, case 1, we calculated
the pump ratio f as a function of the pump wavelength; the
results of which are shown in Fig. 8�a�. The one-phonon
sideband relevant to the 5I7→ 5I4 absorption transition,
which increases the f parameter from �0 to �1.4, is impor-
tant in allowing ESA1 to contribute to the population inver-
sion for excitation near 1100 nm. In contrast, no sideband
contribution to ESA1 is necessary for excitation near
1225 nm �f �23�. The predicted threshold intensity for exci-
tation at 1100 nm was obtained by inspecting the threshold
intensity behavior as a function of f near f �1.4, as shown in
Fig. 7. A threshold intensity of 278 kW cm−2 was determined
which is approximately 14% smaller than the experimental
threshold intensity of �323 kW cm−2.13 The numerical
simulation of the population inversion presented in Fig. 8�b�
shows that 2.9 �m fiber laser operation using Ho3+

�4 mol % �-doped ZBLAN will be more efficient with a
pump wavelength near 1225 nm compared to 1100 nm.

We analyzed the contribution of ETU1 to the population
inversion for the case 1 fiber laser for two distinct cases
when f =0.5: �i� when ETU1 process is on and �ii� when
ETU1 process is suppressed �off�. Figure 6�b� shows that the
pump intensity at threshold increases 1.4 times when ETU1

is switched off in the numerical simulation. Thus, ETU1 con-
tributes to the population inversion, but it cannot sustain the
population inversion.

Figure 9 shows the results of the numerical calculation
of the population inversion for the two Ho3+ laser system
cases. The dilute system required a pump intensity of
�6 kW cm−2 to produce a zero population inversion which
is significantly smaller than the highly doped system �
�278 kW cm−2�. In addition, the initial slope efficiency of
the fiber laser employing dilute Ho3+ concentration fiber was
calculated to be �5.3 times higher than the slope efficiency
relating to the highly doped system, in partial agreement
with the reported results. The performance of the fiber laser
employing 4.2 mol % Ho3+ was strongly affected by the
ETU2 process because it has a comparatively larger rate co-
efficient as determined from our previous investigation.16

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have isolated and quantified two ESA processes that
affect the operation of Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber lasers that
operate on the �3 �m 5I6→ 5I7 laser transition when the
5I8→ 5I6 GSA process is employed. We have established that
the phonon sidebands have been important in recent demon-
strations of singly Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber lasers when the
pump wavelength is not resonant with the ESA processes.
We calculated the population inversion between the 5I6 and

FIG. 7. Calculated pump intensity at the threshold for 2.92 �m laser emis-
sion for Ho3+ �4 mol % �-doped ZBLAN as a function of the cross section
ratio f .

FIG. 8. Calculated �a� cross section ratio f�
�=�ESA1�
� /�GSA�
� as a func-
tion of the excitation wavelength and �b� population inversion as a function
of the pump rate determined for an excitation wavelength 
P=1095 nm and

P=1225 nm for Ho3+ �4 mol % �-doped ZBLAN.
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5I7 levels of Ho3+ relevant to two experimental demonstra-
tions of 3 �m Ho3+-doped ZBLAN fiber lasers and estab-
lished that, while the ESA1 process 5I7→ 5I4 is responsible
for allowing a population inversion to take place, in highly
concentrated systems, the ETU process 5I6, 5I6→ 5F5, 5I8
seriously impedes the performance. We have shown that the
ESA1 process, that depends on the square of the pumping
intensity, makes a positive contribution to the population in-
version when KESA10.1RP.
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